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INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to Article L.141-10 of the French Energy Code, the managers of the gas
distribution and transmission networks published jointly, and for the first time in
2016, a multi-year provisional assessment of gas demand and production in France.
This document is an update of that first edition. It was developed in a collaborative
process among managers of the distribution and transmission networks, which
coordinated their analyses while taking into consideration recent changes in the
energy sector.
As the 2016 provisional assessment, this document presents three scenarios: a
base reference scenario in line with the objectives of the multi-year energy program,
and two framing scenarios.

Natural gas – an energy resource serving the energy transition
According to the reference scenario, the number of housing units heated with gas
in 2035 is expected to rise by around 1.6 million and the tertiary areas heated with
gas could increase by 92 million m2. In industry and power production, the economic
and environmental competitiveness of gas over emissions of CO2 and fine particles,

particularly as a replacement for high-carbon energy sources like fuel oil or coal,
make it a future solution. Total natural gas consumption* could decline between
2016 and 2035 (from 413 TWh to 364 TWh in the reference scenario). In effect, the
increase in the number of housing units, tertiary areas and industrial sites using gas
as their energy source is offset in its entirety by the technological improvements
of highly efficient gas systems and building renovations, resulting in a decline in
the resulting unit consumption.

Natural gas and gas infrastructures serving decentralized
energy management for the regions
Covering over 80% of the French population, and already sized to handle a hard
winter that can occur every fifty years, the transmission capacity of the gas network
can accept new uses such as sustainable mobility or new forms of decentralized
energy production, whether biomethane with the development of decentralized injection sites or highly efficient CHP, microCHP or fuel cell equipment. At the center
of regional energy policies, these future decentralized solutions are in line with the
logic of a circular economy and complementarity among gas and electric networks
thanks to the emergence of smart gas grids.
* Excluding centralized power production and cogeneration
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Natural gas, the fossil fuel that emits the lowest volumes of carbon and is a partner
for renewable energies, thus confirms its ability to play a role in achieving the targets set by the legislature, particularly with regard to the challenges of air quality
and a carbon-free economy.

Gas mobility: a real future alternative for the transport energy mix
The natural gas vehicle (NGV) breaks down into compressed natural gas (CNG)
carries via the gas network, and liquefied natural gas (LNG). With approximately 20
million vehicles in the world, NGV is the leading fuel alternative to oil-based fuels.
This dynamic is less significant in France with more than 15,000 vehicles representing total consumption approaching 1 TWh, even though this fuel completely
meets current and future environmental and sanitary objectives. The factor that
is crucial to the development of the NGV sector in France is the fuel tax. In effect,
assurances about the long-term competitiveness on the pump price and full costs,
particularly in relation to diesel and gasoline, would give visibility to infrastructure
investors as well as to users. In the reference scenario, the implementation of an
incentive promotion of renewable gas in NGV, known as BioNGV, in addition to fuel
tax policy, would allow us to reach consumption of 31 TWh for gas mobility by 2035.

Renewable gas is developing significantly
The French Energy Code sets a target of 10% renewable gas in total gas consumption in France in 2030, with a target recorded in the Multi-Year Energy Program
(MEP) of 8 TWh in 2023. At the end of October 2017, 40 sites inject biomethane in
France, 36 of which are on the network operated by GRDF, 1 on the GRTgaz network,
1 on the TIGF network and 2 on the GDS network, representing a total volume injected of more than 0.5 TWh. While this start-up is promising, adapted support for the
industry, particularly in terms of taxes and development of renewable gas as fuel,
is vital to the development of the sector and, therefore, to the achievement of the
objectives. Thus, in the high scenario, the mechanisms of support and assistance
in financing projects would inject 90 TWh of renewable gas in 2030.

A reference scenario in line with the strategies
of the multi-year energy program
In 2023, gas consumption* in France is expected to decline comparing to 2012
levels in the reference scenario of this provisional assessment. This reduction is
in phase with the strategies and targets set by the 2016 MEP.

* Excluding centralized power production and cogeneration

Map of gas distribution and transmission
networks
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Forecasts of gas demand changes in France reveal the major role that natural gas
and the distribution and transmission networks can play in the energy transition.
The competitiveness of the highly efficient gas systems in the
residential, tertiary and industrial sectors, the production of electricity, particularly
during winter peak periods, the production of renewable gas and gas mobility, are
all vectors that will allow France to meet its climate commitments through the
complementary nature of the energy networks. Achievement of the different scenarios will depend in a large part on the support and assistance provided by public
authorities to the development of biomethane and gas mobility.

CONTEXT
AND
METHODOLOGIES

_ 1. CONTEXT
Article L. 141-10 of the Energy Code assigns to distribution and transmission
grid managers the responsibility of establishing every two years a multi-year
provisional assessment on changing gas demand in France. This assessment
is a reference document in France on changes in gas consumption and renewable gas production by 2035.

2017 Provisional Assessment:
an update of the 2016 provisional assessment
This document is an update of the 2016 provisional assessment. In this respect, it
does not contain a significant revision of the main hypotheses used for the 2016
provisional assessment. In effect, as required by law, the network managers have
a responsibility to establish a provisional assessment every two years. However,
given the changes in the energy sector, particularly in terms of regulations, it was
decided to prepare an update of each edition the year after its publication in order
to report on changes in gas demand in France.

A collaboration among four gas operators
to prepare a joint reference document

Note to readers
The 2017 provisional assessment is an informational exercise that is based on
hypotheses on gas demand changes and renewable gas production that make no
claim to completeness of scenarios. It is specified that GRDF, GRTgaz, TIGF and the
SPEGNN cannot be held liable for any damages of any kind that may result from
the utilization, exploitation or distribution of the data and information contained
in this document.
Moreover, the reader’s attention is called to the fact that only the main results and
assumptions of the study have been used in this document designed to be concise.
Thus, for more information, particularly on the organizing hypotheses, the reader
is invited to refer to the 2016 provisional assessment.
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Gas infrastructure operators, GRDF, GRTgaz, and TIGF in coordination with the
SPEGNN, chose to prepare a joint provisional assessment in order to bring greater
clarity to the year.
The publications for this year are available on the respective websites of each of
the gas network managers (www.grdf.fr, www.grtgaz.com, www.tigf.fr).

_ 2. METHOD

›2.1. Long-term projection: a developed modeling
As in the 2016 forecast, this document also presents three contrasting forwardlooking scenarios titled: A, B and C. These documents are intended to be used by
gas TSO (Transmission System Operator), primarily in the preparation of their
ten-year development plans published every year. Moreover, it should be noted
that the three scenarios used are consistent with the guidelines of the ten-year
development plan for the networks prepared by the ENTSOG.
The modeling approach adopted for the construction of the three scenarios is a
bottom-up approach. It is based on the use and exploitation of data issued by a
number of energy operators.

›2.2. Construction of the scenarios
Constructed in order to synchronize with the environmental and energy policy of
France over different time horizons – 2023 for the 2016 MEP, 2030 and 2050 for
the Energy Code – the scenarios selected integrate in particular the targets for
reducing primary energy consumption of fossil fuels, improving energy efficiency,
and increasing the proportion of renewable gas in the gas mix.
The use of both primary determinants (demographics, economic growth, energy efficiency) and secondary factors (building renovations, development of renewables,
substitutions among energies) allowed us to define the three scenarios for the year:
a base reference projection (scenario A) framed by a high projection (scenario B)
and a low projection (scenario C).

Principal inductors for
the scenarios

Scenario A

Demographics

Scenario B

Scenario C

Moderate change in number of households

Economic growth

Moderate

Stronger

Weaker

Energy efficiency

Higher

Stronger

Weaker

Building renovations

High

More significant

Less significant

Development
of renewables

High

Significant

Less significant

Substitutions
among energies

Moderate

High

Low

›2.3. Overview
Gas consumption, primarily located in the north,
has declined in the last ten years
Stable between 2007 and 2011, gas consumption in France has been declining at
an average annual rate of 1.5% since 2011. This decline is due, in part, to a sluggish economic context over the period, and in part, to measures to control energy
consumption that contributed to the drop in unit consumption. However, in 2016,
gas consumption in France was 487 TWh* in normal weather, an increase of 5%
over 2015. This increase was partially driven by a more demand for gas for power
production, particularly during the winter compared with previous years. The regional distribution of gas consumption in France shows that the northern regions
and Ile-de-France are higher consumers. While the explanation for Ile-de-France
can be found in the demographic and economic dynamic of the region, the northern regions grew under the dual impact of the high rate of residential and tertiary
buildings heated with gas and the colder weather, a synonym for a relatively high
thermal need, which explains this fact. The sector analysis shows that buildings
(residential-tertiary) are the leading consumption item with nearly half of the total
gas consumption, followed by industry with one-third of the consumption.

15,1%
32,1%

Residential

487 TWh

Tertiary
Industry

34,2%

Electricity generation & CHP

18,3%

*

Distribution of gas demand
by sector in 2016

Including centralized power production and cogeneration

Mobility
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0,3%

Normandie
9%
44 TWh
Bretagne
3%
16 TWh

Pays-dela-Loire
5%
24 TWh

Hauts-deFrance
14%
69 TWh
Île-de-France
16%
80 TWh

CentreVal de Loire
3%
16 TWh

Nouvelle-Aquitaine
6%
28 TWh

Grand-Est
15%
74 TWh

BourgogneFranche-Comté
4%
21 TWh

Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes
11%
52 TWh

less than 15 TWh
15 to 30 TWh
31 to 45 TWh
46 to 60 TWh
more than 60 TWh

Occitanie
4%
20 TWh

Provence-Alpes
Côte d'Azur
9%
43 TWh

Regional share of gas demand by region
of 2016 gas demand adjusted for climate
Source: GRTgaz/TIGF data

RESIDENTIAL

_ 1. HYPOTHESES

›1.1. Demographics

Demographics ›
Population is increasing, household size decreasing
The changing demographic directly impacts residential sector consumption. It was
decided to retain the same hypotheses as in the 2016 provisional assessment. The
data are based on INSEE projections. Two trends should be noted: the decrease in
the number of persons per household (because of moving out, the increase in the
number of single-parent families and life span), and the population growth.

›1.2. New construction
Ambitious objectives
36
34
32
30
28
26
24
22
35
20

30
20

25
20

20
20

15
20

10
20

05

20
20

Population growth combined with
the drop in the number of people per
household results de facto in an increase in the housing deficit and, therefore, an increase in demand for new
construction per year. In comparison
with the 2016 provisional assessment, the number of new housing
units was revised upward slightly in
Scenarios A and C, while Scenario
B remained the same. This is to be
considered in terms of the upward
trend in new construction observed
over the last three years; Scenario B
remains a more ambitious objective.
By 2035, the highly efficient gas systems--microCHP and gas heat pumps
in this case--are expected to progressively replace condensation boilers in
new construction.

Change in number of primary residences
Metropolitan France (in millions)
scenario A

scenario B

scenario C

History

Scenario

A

B

C

New constructions
(thousands
per year)

400

500

350

›1.3. Existing housing
For existing housing, an annual destruction rate of 0.1% per year was used. For
thermal renovation, the energy gain and number of renovations pair tandem remained identical to that of the 2016 assessment for the three scenarios. The replacement of heating systems, a true vector of energy savings, plays a dominant
role in the change in housing end consumption. For gas, this means the spread
of highly efficient systems with condensation boilers first coupled with solar. In
addition, thanks to technological advances, still better performing gas systems will
become the norm in heating by 2035, particularly microCHP, gas heat pump and
the hybrid boiler. These efficient systems make gas a partner in the service of the
energy transition. For the 2017 assessment, the rate of spread of these systems
was revised slightly upward because of assistance mechanisms like the tax credit
for energy transition and the energy savings certificates. In effect, it is believed that
these financial incentives will have a significant impact on the rate of distribution
of efficient systems in the existing inventory. This could mean that almost all of the
gas systems installed during a replacement will be efficient systems as of 2020.

Scenario A
Energy gain from a building
renovation
Number of building renovations
per year

Scenario B

Scenario C

30%*

300,000

400,000

200,000
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*estimated energy gain: 30%, including rebound effect. The term “rebound effect” is used when a
portion of the energy gains achieves after a renovation operation is canceled because of a change
in behavior.

_ 2. ANALYSIS AND PROSPECTS

›2.1 Housing dynamic

Share of housing units heated with gas › a long-term decline
18

50%

16

45%

14
12

40%

10

35%

8
6

30%

4

25%
20%

2
2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

2035

Percentage of housing units heated by gas
(as percentage of housing units)
scenario A

scenario B

0

2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

2035

Number of housing units heated by gas
(in millions of units)
scenario C

history

The number of housing units heated with gas rises over the period, particularly in
scenarios A and B. This increase in the gas inventory is the result of a gas market
share that remains stable in new construction because of regulations based on a
balanced mix of heating and sustained heating oil-gas conversions in the existing
inventory. However, in the longer term, housing units heated with gas will decline
in proportion because of a projected market share lower than the current share.

›2.2 Consumption dynamic
Unit consumption › decreasing thanks to building renovations
and to gas systems energy efficiency
In 2035, the unit heating consumption could decline by 30% to 40% from 2016 levels.
This reduction is generally due to building renovations but also, and particularly, to
the use of highly efficient gas systems. Coupled with renewable energy sources, especially solar, gas will have proven its capacity to keep pace with ambitious targets
for energy efficiency by positioning itself as a vector serving the energy transition.

Despite the growth in the number of
housing units, total gas consumption in France is expected to decline
because of a sharp reduction in unit
consumption, in all scenarios. The efforts made on energy efficiency by the
gas sector could, therefore, release a
substantial transmission capacity on
the networks, thus leaving room for
new gas uses such as mobility.

180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

2035

Gas volume carried (in TWh)
scenario A

scenario B

scenario C

history

Analysis of the impact on gas consumption in the residential
segment › energy savings as a result of energy efficiency measures
The analysis of the change in residential gas consumption according to three effects – volume and transfers, energy efficiency, other – for Scenario A, shows
that energy efficiency measures could achieve energy savings of around 43 TWh
by 2035. This makes the “energy efficiency” effect the primary source of energy
savings, in large part because of increasingly high performing gas products.

180

+11

160

-43

140
120

-13

100

60
40

156

111

20
0

2016

Volume and transfers

Analysis of the impact on gas
consumption in Scenario A (in TWh)

Energy efficiency

Others

2035
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COMMERCIAL

_ 1. HYPOTHESE

›1.1. New construction

Lower values than in the past
New buildings/Tertiary

Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Surface areas built annually
by 2035 (in million m2)

12

15

10

The history of tertiary construction shows a decline that seems to be settling at an
annual average of 12 million m2 built over the last five years, with 10 million m2 in
2016. The 2017 assessment uses the same hypotheses for new construction as
in the 2016 assessment.
New regulations will favor the development of higher performing gas systems: as in
the residential sector, condensation boilers will cede to gas Heat Pumps and CHP
(combined heat and power).

›1.2. Existing space

Published in May 2017, then suspended by the Council of State, the tertiary decree
sets a target to reduce the consumption of tertiary buildings by 25% by 2020 and
then by 40% by 2030 from a reference consumption level. These provisions apply to
spaces larger than 2,000 m2 and affect offices, stores, hotels, schools and administrative buildings. Moreover, the law stipulates a 60% reduction in tertiary consumption in 2050 from the 2010 level. Changes in heating systems also continue in the
existing buildings, following the same configuration as in new construction, but with
a lower rate of diffusion, primarily because of the stronger loyalty rate of the existing
technologies. In terms of the 2016 assessment, the rate of diffusion of efficient
gas systems has been revised downward slight because of the likely delay in the
effective date of the tertiary decree. Transfers of use to natural gas may primarily
affect heating oil and, to a lesser extent LPG.
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The decree on renovation obligations under debate

Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Surface areas renovated*

7

8

5

Transfers to gas

4

5

3,5

Transfers of gas systems to
highly efficient gas technologies

29

30

28

In million m2 per year
*Estimated energy gain: 20%, including rebound effect. Rebound effect occurs when a portion of
the energy gains achieves from a renovation operation is canceled because of a change in behavior.

_ 2. ANALYSIS AND PROSPECTS

›2.1 Dynamic of tertiary spaces heated with gas

The gas housing stock is growing
almost at the same rate as the total housing stock
Gas is positioned both in new and in existing buildings, resulting in the increase in
gas areas, particularly in Scenarios A and B. However, gas energy ranks third
among the more dynamic energy sources, as the urban heating network and
electricity in particular are more dynamic. LPG and heating oil energies are
trending down. Between 2016 and 2035, around three-fourths of the increase in
surface area is carries by the activity branches in which gas has traditionally been
the major source: education-research, health care, community housing and
commerce.
650

50%

600

47%

550

44%

500
450

41%

400

38%

350
300
2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

2035

Surface area heated with natural gas
(in million m2)

AAGR 2016-2035

35%

2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

2035

Percentage of area heated with gas
(as a % of total tertiary area)

Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

+1 %

+1,7 %

+0,1 %

Evolution of tertiary spaces heated with gas

›2.2 Consumption dynamic
Unit consumption decreasing thanks to building
renovations and the gas systems energy efficiency
The growing energy efficiency of the
system could generate a sharp re90
80
duction of around 30 to 40% in unit
70
consumption by 2035. Efficiency efforts
60
would be primarily carried by heating. As
50
for the residential sector, innovation in
40
the gas industry couple with renewable
30
energy sources, particular solar, would
20
generate a reduction in the volumes car10
ried. This could leave room for new uses
0
such as NGV. Thus, gas is positioned as
2015
2020
2025
2030
2035
2010
a vector serving the energy transition.
Volume of gas transported (in TWh)
Despite a 21% increase in surface area
AAGR 2016-2035
heated between 2016 and 2035, gas
consumption could decline 18% over the same period. Thus, the tertiary sector offers
significant potential for energy savings.
100

Analysis of impact on gas consumption in the residential sector ›
energy savings thanks to energy efficiency measures

120

+15

-22

100

-9

80
60
40

73

89

20
0

2016

Volume and
transfers

Energy efficiency

Others

Analysis of the impact on gas consumption in Scenario A (in TWh)

2035
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An analysis of the change in tertiary gas consumption under three effects--volume
and transfers, energy efficiency, other--for Scenario A reveals that energy efficiency
measures could generate energy savings of around 22 TWh by 2035. This makes the
“energy efficiency” effect the primary source of energy savings, in large part because
of increasingly high performing gas products.

INDUSTRY

Industry gas consumption in 2016›
stability of gas volumes carried
Industry gas demand in France is divided between the consumption of industrial
customers directly connected to the gas transmission networks of GRTgaz and TIGF
and the consumption of industrial customers connected to the public distribution
grids of GRDF and local distribution companies (ELD).
Industrial gas consumption totaled 167 TWh in 2016 which remained stable from
2014 and 2015. The cold wave of February 2012 and a cold first half in 2013 resulted in additional consumption generated by weather effects of around 4 to 5%
in 2012 and 2013.

_ 1. HYPOTHESES
In order to study changes in industrial gas consumption over the period from 20162035:

+ 36 branches based on the NCE economic activity nomenclature used in public
statistics and by CEREN, which cover the 7 segments presented below.

+ 8 uses for the energy are considered: the transverse uses for heating, motors,
lighting and cooling, as well as thermal processes in a boiler, processes excluding
a boiler and other thermal uses and, in addition, non-energy uses (uses for gas
raw materials in chemistry for example).

+ 3 effects are set in the modeling:

Energy efficiency:
This covers the efforts in terms of careful consumption and efficiency initiated
by the industry on their equipment and in their processes. In principle, this effect
corresponds to declines in consumption.
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Sector activity:
Broken down into a Production effect and a Structure effect, this reports the effects
of economic growth (effect of the GDP) on the volume of activity in the industrial
sector studied, while taking into account the specific technical and general economic features of the energy selected.

Energy substitutions:
The substitution of energy sources is another important factor in changing gas
demand. Certain industries modify their energy supply, either from gas to another
energy source, or from another energy to gas.
AAGR%

Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Production effect

0,9%

1,2%

0,7%

Structure effect

- 0,6%

- 0,6%

- 0,6%

Energy efficiency effect

- 1,1%

- 1,2%

- 0,9%

Energy substitutions effect

0,0%

0,3%

- 0,2%

2016-2035

Three scenarios for industry
Scenario A
This is a reference scenario; the fairly moderate economic change in industrial activity
only partially offsets the downward effects related to changes in the technical and
economic context of the branches studied. It is estimated that all the improvements
in energy efficiency due to organizational improvements and technological actions,
whether proven or innovative, is achieved. Finally, the competitiveness of gas,
particularly with respect to heating oil or coal processes would offset a substitution
from gas to electricity.
Scenario B
Demand for gas would benefit from a more favorable economic dynamic with a positive
average annual growth rate over the period. However, it is believed that the maneuvering room in terms of energy efficiency is fairly weak in comparison with Scenario A,
which explains that the scenarios are close for this effect. In contrast, conversions to
gas are reinforced given the potential economic and environmental competitiveness
of gas, which means it could become a solution to support the environmental policies
of energy transition (conversion of heating oil or coal installation to gas and transfers
of uses from electricity to gas).
Scenario C
In a context of weaker economic activity, the energy efficiency effect remains fairly
high, however, as industry continues to move to new processes that improve the energy
efficiency of their facilities. Despite the economic and environmental advantages of
gas, the assessment of substitution flows is generally directed/aimed to substitutions
of gas by other energy sources (electricity and biomass).

_ 2. ANALYSIS AND PROSPECTS
AAGR%

Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Industry gas consumption

- 0,6%

0,0%

- 1,2%

2016-2035

180
170
160
150
140
130
120
2010

2015

2020

Scenario A		
Scenario C		

2025

2030

2035

Scenario B
History

The reference scenario is generally
in line with the forecasts of the IEA,
which project a global demand for gas
increasing by 1.6% per year until 2022,
driven by a stable European industrial
demand during this period because of
flat industrial growth.

Positive industrial indicators in early 2017
Since early 2017, French GDP has risen nearly 0.5% per quarter, primarily due to
consolidation of manufacturing production.

Chemicals:
The growth in the chemical sector is expected to continue in the short term because
of lower oil prices and dynamic global demand. In the medium term, the American
competitive advantage tied to shale gas and weak internal demand could impact
the French chemical industry. The chemical sector is expected to see mitigated
growth over the period from 2017-2035, with a slowdown at the end of the period.
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In 2016, French manufacturing production rose slightly (+0.4%), primarily driven by
the auto industry, aeronautical and space construction, and the chemical industry,
which contributed to the growth of gas demand in France, while the industry is
making efforts in energy efficiency. This leads to a slight revision upward in gas
demand for industry in the short and medium terms, without significant change
in the long term.

Refining:
Although gas consumption by refineries rose over the 2010-2015 period, the economic context remains unfavorable and a number of European refineries have been
sold or even shut down. Uncertainties about restructuring or closing certain sites by
2020 still remain. Refinery demand for gas is expected to remain relatively stable
over the period from 2017-2035, with the exception of announcements of closings.
Agri-business industries:
Agri-business has not been particularly sensitive to the recent episodes of economic crisis. It has remained stable over the last decade, but disparities exist within
this sector. Consumption related to this segment could, after recording short-term
declines, primarily in the milk and sugar segments, move upward over time, mainly
because of growing demand in emerging countries.
Metallurgy:
Foundries and metal working are expected to record slight growth over the entire period until 2035, driven by the order giver segments (automobile, naval, and
construction). This ratio remains constant over the projection period for the other
branches of metallurgy.
Non-metal materials and glass:
In the non-metal minerals industry, including bricks and tiles, demand for gas follows the growth in the French housing construction sector during the year.
Paper and corrugated:
The change in the production of paper pulp in France should decline in line with the
increase in paper-cardboard recycling in the manufacturing process. In the short
term, the production of the paper and corrugated sector should be relatively stable.
Over the medium term, the French paper industry will find opportunities with the
growth in demand for high-quality paper, new recycling technologies and higher
recycling targets. The ban on plastic bags benefits the paper sector. This economic context generally leads to a decline in demand for gas in the paper-corrugated
sector over the period of 2017-2035.
Automobile and tires:
The strong growth in automobile production from the end of the 90s was completely
canceled out by the drop in production at the end of the first decade of this century.
Growth in production has returned since 2014. Lower costs for raw materials should
benefit the automobile sector in the short-medium term. The increase in automobile
production is expected to remain at a high level over the 2017-2020 period. In the
longer term, relocations are expected to limit growth in the activity.

MOBILITY

_ 1. HYPOTHESES
New registrations›NGV as the primary economic
and environmental alternative to diesel for public
transportation and highway merchandise transport
New registrations results from the replacement of vehicles and the intrinsic growth
in the total automobile fleet each year, which is linked to economic activity, demographics and environmental requirements.

NGV market share of new
registrations in 2035

Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Trucks

22%

35%

14%

Waste collection trucks

55%

70%

40%

Buses

70%

70%

50%

Cars

5%

14%

4%

Light utility vehicles

2%

3%

1%

Light vehicles (professionals)

3%

6%

3%

The offer of gas-powered vehicles is expected to grow in all vehicle segments by
2035, particularly in the public transportation and heavy truck segments. In fact, the
NGV is positioned as the principal alternative to traditional fuels in all the different
vehicle segments:
+ trucks to meet future air quality and GHS emissions regulations;
+ waste collection trucks (HGT) as part of the circular economy;
+ buses and vans to meet the targets set by law for replacement of fleets with
low-emission vehicles;
+ light utility vehicles to access city centers in the context of delivery the final mile;
+ light vehicles primarily captive in the face of an potentially and increasingly
stringent EURO standard that is difficult to achieve for traditional fuels.

Development of NGV and BioNGV vehicles›an evolution driven
above all by fuel taxes and support for vehicle purchases
The current context is favorable to the development of NGV and BioNGV, but remains fragile however. The desire of public authorities to develop low emission
vehicles, such as NGV and BioNGV, through regulations and fiscal mechanisms,
makes gas mobility a future industry. In addition, the presence of the gas network
covering a large portion of the country is an asset that would allow the emergence
of gas fueling points in the traditional fuel stations. Moreover, the downward trend
in total gas consumption, which is permanently being established, will release a
substantial transmission capacity on the networks, thus leaving room for new gas
uses such as NGV.
Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Support for vehicle purchases
Fuel taxes
Simplification of administrative
procedures
Support for the development of
“local” stations
Development of fuel biomethane
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However, the expansion of the NGV is dependent on predictability on fuel taxes and
support for vehicle purchases. In fact, a competitive fuel tax for the NGV against
traditional fuels is crucial. Therefore, this is a major factor in the development of the
NGV. Support for vehicle purchases would help to offset a portion of the additional
cost of gas vehicles compared with a reference vehicle (diesel, gasoline).

Context of the scenarios›
the scenarios used are in line with the objectives
of clean mobility development
The scenarios presented here have all been constructed so that the demand for
gas from the transport sector and the curve of the NGV vehicle fleet are in phase
with the directions and targets set by the 2016 strategy to develop clean mobility
(SDMP). In addition, the improvement in the energy efficiency of the vehicles has
been taken into account with respect to the objective set at the European level of
2 litres to 100 km as of 2030 for new light vehicle registrations. It should be noted
that the SDMP strategy stipulates, in its “Development of low-emission vehicles”
component, a 20% improvement in the energy efficiency of the vehicles for merchandise transport and nearly 30% for passenger transportation between 2013 and
the third carbon budget. However, these scenarios could be revised significantly
to take into account the conclusions of the French National Mobility Conference.

_ 2. ANALYSIS AND PROSPECTS

›2.1 Dynamic of the vehicle fleet

Based on the scenarios, the NGV could represent from
300,000 to more than 1 million vehicles in 2035
1 200
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2015
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Number of gas vehicles
(in thousands of vehicles)
scenario A

scenario B

scenario C

The development of NGV vehicles
would first be achieved through the
captive fleets, primarily in the heavy
truck segment--in this case, trucks,
buses and garbage trucks. This first
development phase of NGV will see
the construction of a strategic national network of public LNG and CNG
supply points. Then, the existence of
infrastructures would allow greater
penetration in the market for light utility vehicles and business and trade
vehicles.

The number of NGVs could increase to 300,000 and more than 1 million vehicles
in 2035, which is 3% at best of the total automobile fleet. The scenarios have been
constructed on the basis of the objectives set by the SDMP for natural gas vehicles.
As a result, Scenarios A and B are based on the SDMP scenarios, respectively its
base reference scenario and its high variant, particularly for buses and vans, while
Scenario C considers a trending change in NGV mobility. In Scenario B, the NGV has
a more promising future and could, with this effect, become the leading alternative
fuel for buses and heavy trucks by 2035.

›2.2 Consumption dynamic
Gas consumption for mobility is primarily driven by heavy
trucks, primarily trucks and waster collection trucks
Gas consumption for mobility should shift upward significantly by 2035. Most of
this growth would be carried by trucks, which could represent more than half of total
gas consumption for transportation in the three scenarios. As the leading alternative to diesel in this segment, the number of NGV truck could increase significantly
with a relatively high average annual growth rate, making trucks the most dynamic
segment of the NGV inventory in the three scenarios.
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Waste collection trucks and public transport (buses and vans), at about the same
comsumption levels, could represent one-third of total gas consumption in 2035.
The waste trucks fall within the circular economy logic in the regional municipalities
and, in this respect, could partially participate in the development of the BioNGV.
Local communities are seriously interested in buses and vans within the context
of their local policies, particularly the environmental aspect.
AAGR
2016-2035

Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Trucks

31%

35%

28%

Waste collection trucks

15%

16%

13%

Buses

10%

10%

9%

Cars

12%

32%

23%

Light utility vehicles

18%

23%

17%

Light vehicles (professionals)

31%

35%

22%

Change in the NGV fleet

Generally, the total consumption of gas for transport in 2035 could range from 20
to 50 TWh. This could make the NGV the leading alternative fuel consumed in 2035.
These data should be compared with the data of the SDMP reference scenario
on gas consumption for mobility in France: 26 TWh in 2030 (including 16 TWh for
trucks).

CENTRALIZED
POWER GENERATION
AND COMBINED
HEAT AND POWER

INTRODUCTION
Electricity production is a specific use of gas. It is not accounted for in final energy
demand because this is a primary use in order to produce electricity. However, this
use represents volumes of gas to be carried for which it is necessary to have a
forward-looking vision of changes.
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In 2016:
+  14 generating plants with combined cycle gas (GCCP) are connected to the gas
transmission network, representing installed power of around 6.3 GWe, including
the Bouchain plant (575 MWe) inaugurated in the summer of 2016
+ 3 sites (Gennevilliers, Montereau, and Vitry-sur-Seine) hold gas combustion turbines, with total power of around 0.8 GWe.
+ The installed centralized power production is expected to be completed at a
later date by the commissioning of the Landivisiau plant (422 MWe) near Brest.

A significant gas demand › 46 TWh for power plants in 2016

An important role for combined heat and power plants›
27 TWh in gas consumed in 2016
Combined heat and power plants represent installed power of 4.4 GWe. Half of
their consumption is supplied by the distribution networks. The efficiency of the
combined heat and power (CHP) plants is very high because of the production
and simultaneous recovery of electricity and heat. This heat is used in industrial
processes, by heating network or otherheating installations.

The rate of the current demand paves the way
to a broad range of potential curves… ›
Trending: a gas demand curve that remains
steady for power production
In effect, the level of demand for gas for power production observed since the end
of 2015 to the end of 2017 corresponds to a significant request from gas production
facilities. The operating duration of the combined cycle gas turbine plants reaches
nearly 4,000 h/yr. Demand from CHP plants is reaching a significant level close to
30 TWh/year.
Over the 2017-2025 period, the inventory of gas-based power plants with 6.3 GWe
of power (including ) will be expanded with a new plant in Landivisiau. Over this
period, demand for gas for electricity production in the centralized power production
plants could be around the level observed in 2016, which was 40 TWh per year, and
70 TWh/year by adding in the CHP plants.
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While demand for gas in 2014 was at a very low level of 8 TWh, the second quarter
of 2015 was market by a sharp recovery in gas consumption for the production
of electricity which continued in 2016 and since the beginning of 2017. This recovery is directly tied to spreads between the prices of gas and electricity that favor
the production of electricity based on gas. Since the beginning of the 2016-2017
winter, the electric power plants operating on gas (and also combined heat and
power plants) have been heavily solicited to cover electricity demand intensified
by a succession of cold periods and a context of decline in the available power of
the nuclear plants.

Supporting the long-term transition from nuclear, fossile and coal electricity
production to a new one based on renewable energy
In the longer term, taking into consideration the targets to reduce the proportion of
electricity produced by nuclear, the closing of the fuel oil and coal plants, and the
development of new renewable energies could lead to the installation of new gasbased power production capacities that are necessary to the balance of the electrical system (around 2 GWe from combustion turbines and 3 GWe from combined
cycle plants, which represents a scenario for moderate use of thermal production
in order to balance the electrical production plants).
However, demand for gas for power production as of 2025 will depend heavily on
the following hypotheses:

+  changes in demand for electricity;
+  the extension or replacement of a large portion of the nuclear power;
+  the development of flexible resources, particularly to manage the intermittence
of the wind and photovoltaic new renewable sources (managing demand, storage
equipment and expanded interconnections);
+  potential closings of power and CHP plants depending on the changes in their profitability (price of CO2 capacity mechanism, changes in CHP buyback contracts).
There is major uncertainty at this stage, therefore, about gas consumption in this
segment. CHP plant consumption could decline by half. The inventory of combined
cycle plants could remain at its current level supplemented by Landivisiau, but could
also lose one-third of its power.
The inventory of combustion turbines could increase significantly with the establishment of several dozen units. They would manage the intermittence of the new
renewable energies, but without generating significant volumes of gas consumed.
Their operation would result in substantial calls for power on the gas system.

THE PRODUCTION
OF RENEWABLE GAS

_ 1. SECTORS
Forward forecasting of renewable gases * presents a vision of changes in
the injections of renewable gas in France by 2035. The main production
channels analyzed are:

+ the anaerobic digestion of biomass and waste;
+ the gasification/pyrogasification of biomass or Solid Recovered Fuels;
+ power to gas, which produces hydrogen (via electrolysis) or methane (by methanation*) from renewable electricity
2010

2020

2030

2035

POWER-TO-GAS
GASIFICATION
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION

Potential
maximum
technology
150 TWh

160 to 280 TWh

200 TWh

Sources :
2013 ADEME-SOLAGRO Study of methanization potential
2013 GRDF/MEDDE/MAAF/MEF Gasification study
ADEME Study, A 100% NRE electrical mix in 2050:
What opportunities to decarbonize the gas and heating systems? 2017

Anaerobic digestion› a mature industry that continues to expand
Methanization is a process that degrades animal and/or plant organic material
which produces a gaseous mix, composed of 50 to 70% methane. The organic matter can come from a variety of sectors: agricultural, industrial, restaurant wastes,
community waste, gas from non-hazardous waste storage facilities (ISDND), etc.
The gas obtained at the end of the methanization process is known as “biogas”
which, after purification, becomes “biomethane”.
The specific feature of methanization is that it is a process for production of fuel,
but also an alternative method for treating organic waste products. As a result, this
limits the associated environmental impacts by limiting the Greenhouse Gas (GHG)
emission into the atmosphere and, at the same time, recovers the energy potential.

* The data are primarily based on the use of the Renewable Gas Panorama completed in 2015 by GRDF, GRTgaz,
SPEGNN, SER and TIGF
** Methanation represents a step that combines hydrogen with carbon dioxide (CO2) to form synthesis methane
(CH4), which is 100% miscible with natural gas

Gasification› the greatest potential over the longer term
The gasification of ligneous biomass (wood, straw, etc. ) or SRF consists of the
partial oxidation of the input at high temperature in order to produce a synthesis
gas which, after purification and methanation, becomes synthesis biomethane. The
raw potential of the wood resource ranges between 160 and 280 TWh* and would
thus cover more than 50% of current natural gas consumption.

Power-to-Gas› A solution for energy storage
The development of intermittent electrical renewable energy sources such as
wind and photovoltaic generates questions about managing the production in excess of consumption capacity. Relying on the large storage capacity of the gas
infrastructures, Power-to-Gas is working to transform excess power production into
hydrogen through electrolysis of water. This hydrogen can then be injected into the
gas network as is, or after a methanation step, in order to convert it into synthesis
biomethane. Today Power-to-Gas is considered to be the sole technology for storing
large quantities of electricity (several terawatt hours) over long periods of time (from
a few hours to several months) without requiring a technological breakthrough:
nearly 150 TWh of gas could thus be injected into the existing gas grid by 2050.

* All recovery technologies combined (CHP, direct wood heating or gasification)

_ 2. ANALYSIS AND PROSPECTS
Horizon 2023› the 8 TWh target is achievable
with the implementation of incentive measures

Scenario A

Scenario B

Scenario C

Support mechanisms
Taxation
Simplification of administrative
procedures
Financing assistance for projects
Fuel valorization
Principal factors explaining the differences
among the scenarios

Several factors explain the differences among the scenarios, particularly taxes
that exempt biomethane consumption from the energy climate tax, as well as fuel
recovery that adds bioNGV to the list of biofuels.
Until 2019, projections aimed at assessing the injection potential are based on
the register of capacity management*. In this time frame, the hypothesis of a long
completion time for projects in Scenario C explains the offset from Scenarios A
and B. In 2023, the 2016 Multi-Year Energy Program (MYEP) sets a target of 8 TWh
of renewable gas injected into the gas network. Scenario B achieves this target
in contrast to Scenarios A and C. This objective is in fact achievable through a
volunteer policy that facilitates the development of the projects through the implementation of the following measures:

+  Strengthening the support mechanisms set up to support injection projects;
+  Financing support for projects;
+  Simplifying administrative processes.

* Managed by GRTgaz, the capacity register allows managing the injection capacity reservations for the projects
that inject and the projects in development
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In Scenario A, 30 TWh of renewable
gas are consumed by 2030. In the voluntary Scenario B, the level of accessible methanizable resources is revalued upward, primarily thanks to the
development of agri-ecology. In addition, the implementation of significant
actions for changing the networks
means that this resource will be more
easily recovered as biomethane injected into the networks. Supported
by these vectors, consumption of renewable gas could reach 90 TWh in
2030 in Scenario B.

Beginning in 2025, the other renewable gas segments are expected to grow to
represent 65 TWh of renewable gas according Scenario B by 2035.
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In the longer term› a speeding up of production of agricultural
biomethane and a quicker development of other sectors in
order to reach more than 30% of green gas in the networks

MULTI-SECTOR
VISION FRANCE

Depending on the economic context, and if gas is supported by favorable public
policies, the volumes of gas transmitted, excluding power production and CHP,
could range from 316 TWh in Scenario C to 417 TWh in Scenario B, with a reference
scenario at 364 TWh. In all scenarios, the gas volumes are therefore down, even
though the number of housing units, tertiary areas, industrial sites and even vehicles
using gas is growing. Thus, the gas industry is demonstrating its participation in the
energy transition by permitting a reduction in unit consumption and thus even in the
gas volumes carried thanks to ongoing innovation on highly efficient gas systems.

Scenarios in line with the 2023 targets of the 2016
Multi-Year Energy Program (MYEP):

40,3%

413 TWh

37,8%

21,6%

Distribution* of gas demand by sector in
2016
Residential
Tertiary
Industry
Mobility

* Excluding centralized power generation and CHP

For gas, the 2016 MYEP indicates an
objective to reduce the primary gas
consumption by 9% to 16% in 2023
from 2012 levels. The quantity of biomethane injected in 2023 in France is
set at 8 TWh.
Scenarios A and C of this provisional
assessment are, therefore, generally
within the window for reducing gas
consumption* by 2023 set forth in
the 2016 MYEP.
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PG and CHP

GLOSSARY
BioNGV: Utilization of renewable gas for the NGV
GCCP: Gas Combined cycle power plant
CEREN: Centre d'Études et de recherches économiques sur l'Énergie
Combined heat and power (CHP): System that allows simultaneous production of
heat and electricity
RES: Renewable energy sources
ENTSOG: European Network of Transmission System Operators for Gas
GHG: Greenhouse Gases
CNG: Compressed natural gas for vehicles powered by gas stored onboard in a
pressurized tank
NGV: Natural gas vehicle, a generic acronym for vehicles run by gas (CNG, LNG)
LNG: Liquefied Natural Gas
Fuel LNG: Vehicles powered by gas with onboard storage in liquefied form
LPG: Liquefied petroleum gas, butane and propane
HP: Heat pump
MEP: Multi-year Energy Plan
SDMP: Strategy for the Development of Clean Energy
CT: Combustion turbine

Gas uses: Heating, sanitary hot water, cooking, industrial processes, mobility, etc.
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AAGR: Average annual rate of growth

GRDF (Gaz Réseau Distribution France) is
the principal operator of the natural gas distribution network in France, with the longest
network in Europe: 198,886 km. GRDF serves
nearly 11 million consumers in 9,500 French
communities. A highly efficient, innovating and
cost effective tool for the regional municipalities, the distribution network offers growing
integration of renewable resources, such as
green gas and biomethane in particular, the
deployment of new uses like natural gas for
vehicles (NGV) and bioNGV, as well as better
control of energy consumption. Its grid, complementary features with other networks, and
its technical possibilities make it a major player
in the energy transition, serving the challenges
of the regional municipalities.

GRTgaz is one of the European leaders in natural gas transmission and a world expert in
gas transmission networks and systems. In
France, GRTgaz owns and operates 32,450
km of buried pipelines and 28 compression
stations to carry gas between suppliers and
consumers (distributors or industrials directly connected to the transmission network).
GRTgaz performs public service missions to
guarantee supply continuity for consumers
and markets transmission services to network
users. A player in the energy transition, GRTgaz invests in innovative solutions to adapt its
network and reconcile competitiveness, supply
security, and protection of the environment.

A professional union of municipal and similar
gas companies, the SPEGNN brings together
29 gas Local Distribution Companies (ELD)
active in the promotion of natural gas and biomethane as distributors and marketers. In addition to their desire to maintain the permanent
safety, quality and continuity requirements that
have always been essential components of the
public gas distribution services, the members
of SPEGNN, in accordance with the missions
entrusted to them by the municipalities, are
local players fully invested in the energy transition.

TIGF is a European gas operator involved in the
life of its territory. Fully integrated within the industrial fabric, TIGF is a human-size company
established in the Southwest region for 70
years. It has a double mission: the Transmission and Storage of gas energy. TIGF carries
gas to the public distribution networks and to
industrial consumers in the greater Southwest
area and to the rest of France. At the center
of the interconnections between France and
Spain, midway between the gas reserves of
the North Sea and the Algerian gas reserves,
TIGF occupies a strategic location in Europe.
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